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■■V and besides, I like them. A dark 
suit is fine for dressier occasions 
and a tweed suit for everyday wear.
I really go tor moccasins, with 
diamond socks, but of course, one 
can’t wear those all the time, and 
then I like brown oxfords.

A straight coat is my preference, 
for any season but don’t feel badly 
if you have made a mistake and 
bought a belted one, maybe it suits 
your type.

Actually if you can get together 
any kind of an outfit—pressed or 
otherwise—a dol’ar, and ihe nerve 
to call me, I’d love to see "Two 
Girls and a Sailor”. ”

Bigger and better investments in 
ties are recommended for your 
room-mate.

“Dress for the Ideal Man—oh!—

Cogratulations to Freshette Quota of Color-blind 
Nanf McNair on being chosen a/i
Victfresldent of the class of ’48 men

Sports Jackets Conceal
Willin’* you are off to a good start. Sloping Shoulders

have danced that badly
Those pork pie hats (especially 

the red and black ones) seem to be 
much in demand this year—they’re 
a lot better than last year's hoods, 
only for goodness sakes, put them 
on the back of your heads—after

.... , . „ ------- — all, you have tc see where you’refhe Sadie HMnsJa.ni.ehM You won’t have to buy “Esquire” going.
Tmni Uwill ïe long t emember: fGr the fashion news this week, Tonight's the formal so you’ll 
W* a,, credit goes to bo vs. for we have coi.ductcu a fash- have to take off those plaid socks
ec All soits 01 \ v rie ht here on oui own shirts and ties, tweed suits, colorful
riith McFariane Ruth Cvmrniu. The coeds kindW con yellow sleeveless sweaters and
Ma-j. Rowan Blanche Daw also campus Thejoeds^ kindly con ^lruggle int0 one ot those mxedos
dêserves praise, not to menti r ■ ■ iacke's—fine- pla'd shirts or C.O.T.C. uniforms—but don’t teel
SU'ble. VW“ mwkh,,. »«,« S„„=„ ««I; to rn.

Charlotte vanmne t lM ’and bhouldn t be worn togeth- and those tuxes and uniforms really
, __a „ OTlti on.cu) rt/s “Wheee make you look handsome.”

jt the dance. The chaperones we _ ■ - , whi8tle) Look at those The Freshman will appréciâtj
?rof. and Mrs. S. E Smethurs ud Dld you day shotxl- the suggestion made by another co i

I dare? That’s a sport? jacket. Yes wfe^f„r; ^ nd°„do I this is a weighty problem! How
All the co-eds pricked up their I hoys, those sports jackets are very to ia.as te\\&e, ^at do you need. after due consideration and
All the pn P Arts j smart—only do you have to wear _ I have been wanting to air my ol)gervaU at last_a solution.

plaid shirts with them? The Sadie views for a long while on this ex- Conglderatlen tells me that unob. 
Hawkins’ Dance war last week—you tremely important subject and now truglveneB8 is the basis of the well- 
can take them off now. But we ad- at last my cnance has con e.^ . dressed man. but observation 
mit, it just isn’t a sports jacket here goes, con t forget boys,^ to i.ave showg that 0U1. he-men of the cam- 
unless there’s a battered pipe stick yonr Partis pressed (occasionally), pug mode, t0 advantage the loudest 
ing out of the pocket—there ought even if its only by a >teshman. of plai(2s and pol’;a-dots To my 
to be a lot of business for a tailor And who doesn t love a tweed jacket mlnd a conglomeration of purple, 
selling sports jackets plus a fiee lvith a ap,’t ta ,°r t ° re4. oranKe an<1 Pink- prove broad

Tuesday morning Mr Lewis Ti- pipe. (splits) . To complete tl i. p - < shoulders are not a marked advant-
bert talked to the co-eds about the And will you Please tell us how f Plpe, is necessary, even if a age. although Ted Owens, with hi- 
Youth Commission. A very Inter- yen keep those moccasins on your httle h.^f onwX^’ mi^us the coathanger, may be the exception.

riisn.ssinn followed his talk dainty fee,, and how you keep on shir., Kinso wnue. . minus u A tie is a novelty on the campus,
and a lot of enthusiasm was shown walking in them when the nails frayed collar, plus a handwovene, }f men realized the added 
The "girls went a st^ farther aid are sticking through, at least half d^n.ty a brightly-striped tie can
definite action was taken. Jean an inch? Stick a feather in the back ance. Plàid JhllJf. are sf7P 1 that lend, one might* be borrowed more 

• Srn th was chosen as chairman and of your head-give one of those classes, either with a tie that often. Much more could be said- 
the interested girls formed a ccm- ’wolf” calls every five or ten min- doesn t scream or without any. . lf some of the campus regulars 
mittee to meet and discuss Youth utes and we’ll think we’re on an on the eyes, there boys .ven i£ > would pool their resources—Johnny 
and Education We want to thank Indian Reserve instead of a college are color blind, I’m not A Duffy Baxte/g hat Nell Blgee’8 rope belt,
vou M • Tibert for your talk and campus. And since when did bed- beige sweatei oi a sti iking diamo slugger Morgan's socks. John Wey
for living us the opportunity of room slippers become the style- one. go well anywhere about the ^ Rasual ah, well-what a rev 
oarticinathtg in the Youth Com- especially bedroom slippers with campus. I like college sweaters elatlon!!- 
f.Usi.ni movement which is nation- flapping soles ! We realize iherc too. hu. how about .a change once To gum ^ Up, men—
' (C mtinued on page five) are “mornings after the night be- in a while? Parkas are convenient .<We didn’t complain when our

' famed college men appeared at lec
tures minus the traditional tie and 
donning a flashy, or may I say, 
startling plaid shirt. That’s o.k. 
because we like plaid shirts—in 
their place.

But boys, If you think that the 
sloppier you look, the more closely 
you resemble Joe College, you are 
sadly mistaken. How about reviv
ing that razor-edge press in your 
trousers and doing away with that 
“stubble trouble”?

And by the way, boys, your red 
and black jackets look wonderful 
anywhere!”

Of course, boys, any similarities 
between the above and the male in
habitants of the U.N.B. campus are 
purely co-incidental, and since it’s 
only the truth which hurts, you 
don’t need to take the hint.
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n To Forbes,
Fran Clements, who worked so
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Pvof. and Mrs. C. XV. Argua. nMAVIS DLLONG..* * *
Jim “Tripper” 
his last place 
ic to nose out 
noving Toma- 
t margtn. 
enly contested 
b score at the 
points apiece. 

Vylle and Mâc
he denied and 
the Liberators 
à of the score. 

Tomahawks 
Flgee 
Liphshetz 4 
MacEachern 
Cowan 
Mallory

With Co-ed Basketball getting 
underway this week, we take pleas 
ure in preseining the Captain of 
the Team—Mavis DeLong. Mave 
well deserves her position on the 
team, as for three years she has 
been a star forward on the first 
string. Never hav'ng handled a 
baske hall before, she made the 
team her first try in her Sophomore 
year. A born athlete, Mave has 
been a main support of the Co-ed 
Hockey Team—and watch her stlck- 
handVng!

Her dependability is known 
campus-wide, and frequently places 
her where a job is needed to be 
well done. Many a banquet has 
succeeded through her able assist- 

in the Red Cross Corps of 
was the

■v.
ears (espscially 
faculty) when it was suggested 
that the Arts Society have a dance. 
The date has definitely been chosen 

the dance will oe held

• •
• ■ • - • '
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now and
November 18. We also hear that it 
is going to be stag. Sounds like a 
goed idea and a lot of tun.

* * * *
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:llingions ance.
two years ago, Mate 
“loole" in charge of No. 1 platoon. 
Last year she was in charge of re
cruiting the co-eds for work in the 
Blood Bank, and a jolly fine job 
she did, again. Having served on 
the War Effort Committee last year, 
this year finds Mave on the Social 
Committee.

Vice-President of the Senior Class 
is none other than our co-ed mathe
matical whiz — in other words, 
Mavis. In her Junior year, she 

Vice-President of the Ladies'

-
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3 of Monday 
lgtons, piloted 
1 bis "basket 
Ron Haines, 

; score of the 
then they de- 
yphoons. The 
•d all the way 
ïe Wellington's 

Ron Haines 
tal of 35 points 
an top of the

>
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m.-17 llffi1Î i| II
was 
Society.

A member of the Dramatic Soc
iety in her Junior and Senior years, 
Mave was head of the back stage 
gang in the very successful play 
last year.

If you will glance at the mast
head, you will see the Proof Editor
ship is filled by our witty Senior 
and a fine piece of work she is 
doing too.

Mave’s timely and witty remarks 
are forever calling forth peals of 
laughter. She is the other half 
which appears when you hear 
Betty's "Maa-vls!” If you know 
her, you’re lucky, for you’ve touud 
a friend who will never let you 
down. She’ll go out from her Alma 
Mater as a fine example of U.N.B.

art- iit,Typhoons
'rue
leltzer
liphshetz
Irown

Vb r/ //k^x i-ii ?» * iit4

1

Wtell fSa

V ftVht Captain Art 
im under the 
irook gym and 
ainst Frankie 
Thunderbolts, 

e stood 9-5 for 
iters. Coming 
ps in the sec- 
ghters piled in 
left the down- 

s defeated. At 
me, the score 
iters 23, Ttiuu-
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Now is the Ti >Lm mjtrue J*s

to Form Your Banking Connection
V

-•

Between the Bindings
Editor’s Note: It is the Intention 

to run occasionclly, a column of 
reviews of recent books, 
you finish » good book, you could 
jot down a paragraph about it, and 
submit It to us, your co-operation 
would t-e greatly appreciated.

“Bright to the Wanderer,” by 
Bruce Lancaster.

Whether you like historical 
novels or whether you’re one of 
those people who drop the hook as 
•f it burned you, when you’re toid 
it is an historical novel, do road 
this one, because it should satisfy 
anybody.

It has for a background, thj Re
bellion of 1837 in Upper Canada 
and follows the fortunes of a re
markable family, the Stensroods, 
whose ancestors had left the United 
States just after the American 
Revolution. There a.e radical 
Stensroods there are conservative 
Stensrcods. and there are some in 
between, but the majority of them 
stand up to- tnelr convictions and 
are determined to see a government 
ustabiished in Canada that will 
make it the great country it de
serves to he. The hero is Oil 
Stensrood, full of spirit and deter
mination, and right in the thick of 
events. There s romance, there’s 
hardship, and—well, there’s almost 
everything.

A few more books like this would 
be good for Canadians and good, 
too, for outsiders. We, and they
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If, after too, are altogether too much in the 
dark about the forces that have 
made Canada what it is today.

* »■ers .
4 Students rre not supposed to be out

standing in the matter of saving money, but 

know do manage to put aside a 

little from tnoir allowance.

These students are doing themselves a good 

turn, not only because of the money put by 

which may be quite small, but because, by 

doing business with the Bank, they are 

building up a connection that will probably 

be of great value in the years to come when 

they enter business or professional life.

Your account — whatever its size — will 

be welcome at this office.
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The fasuion wears out more ap
parel than the man.

* * * *

•' • -some we2
«mge five)

that’s the 
i Latin word for three fartulngs

Remuneration! O!
-------
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Over a Million Depositors 

Use Our Banking Services

see our 'V
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BANK OF MONTREALfILS ;
FREDERICTON

i :FOX’Sworking with Canadians in every walk 
of life since 183 7

it Office j

BARBER SHOP 
Queen Street . t « •M. A. JOHNS, ManagerFREDERICTON BRANCH

Queen and Carleton'Streets
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